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Gentlemen November 13middkion Mrs. Leonard Whitman made a trip 
to Berwick last week..

Mr. C. F. Bleakney of Acadia Uni
versity, preached here October 24.

Mrs. Enoch Neary of Greenwich is 
the. guest of her brother and sister in 

Albany.
Mrs. E. J. Whitman has gone to 

Port Medway to remain until the New

Year.
Mrs. Harvey Kniffin and son Ches

ter, have returned from their trip to 

Boston.
Mr. Elmer Dunn and 

Keown have begun to build a house 
for Harry Mailman.

Mr and Mrs Phincas Whitman are 
visiting their son. Rev. M. B. Whit- 

at Caledonia, Queens County.
Miss Julia Fairn, Miss Nina Star- 

ratt and brother Emmerson, of Para
dise spent Sunday, 24th, at Mr. A. B. 
Fairn’s.

Mr. Allan Zwieker and son Ken
neth, William Wood and Fred Whit
man, have each captured a moose re
cently.

Mrs. Henry Andrews of Berwick 
has come to spend the winter with 
her niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Whitman.

Mr. Fred Merry of Greenwich, 
Conn, has been home to spend two 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Merry.

the Relation of Manualry Essay on
Training, Domestic Science, and 

School Gardens, to Home
«WC$)CflûAûAÛflÛ93O6CfC8ûe0808Û^You can buy the Best Tailor 

Mia de Goods m Canada at om
store at very little more than the 
shop made goods. Why not hav# 
a Coat or Suit that will stand up 
until worn out.

fiMiJT.ij.4iNovember 15 
has joined the

P
Life

For Infants and Children.Chas. Messenger 
Commerce Bank staff.

Edna B. Andrews of Montreal is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Phillips.

Lieut. Gwynne Parsons of Wolf- 
ville was in town last week.

William Thorne and John Marsh 
had been school boys together, tramp
ing through the snow in winter, and 
slowly on the bright spring morn
ings, when the call from brook, and 
field, seemed to challenge them to 
leave school to take care of Itself, and 
spend the day out in the blossom, 
scented air. But knowing full well 
the sure punishment that would be 
meted to them, should they be found 
playing truant, deemed it wise to 
close their eyes to all these attract
ions; making haste toward the little 
red school house, before the master 
reached his desk and replaced the

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

X 1 mAlways in shape.
iW

Lewis W. Slocomb of the 69th regi
ment has been gazetted a provisional

ThePropriehtyor fetenl MedicineAct
AVrgetable Preparation forAs- 
similating Ihe Food and Régula' 
ling Ihe Stomachs and Bowls of

Try our

“Fit Reform"
Y full stock of

Overcoats, Suits and Ulsters

1 ilieutenant.
Mrs. Perry left on Wednesday for 

Antigonish where she expects to 
spend the winter.

J. P. Dodge and Harry DeLancy 
left on Saturday for North Sydney. 
From there they expect to go to Eng

land.
Hon. WT. B. Ross has been to Ottawa 

attending the organization meeting of 
the Federal Economic Commission. 
He returned on Wednesday last.

The Women's Guild of Holy Trinity 
Church will hold its annual Sale and 
Supper in the Parish Hall, Thursday 
evening, the 18th. All the young folk 
will be glad to hear that the orange 
tree will be laden with fruit.
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ness and RcstTcntains ncilter 
Opium.Morphinc norMiucral 
Not Narcotic.
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The New Felt Hats bell. Eeripe cfOld DcSfdfffdd IÏ Hill
Pumpkin Sctd“
Mx. Sauta *
RochtH c Salts- 
Raise Seed*

After the usual opening routine, 
lessons were heard, etc., 
program enacted each day.

At the close of school, out trooped 
the boys and girls, wending their way 
home-ward. Sorry to relate some of 
them were tardy in their movements, 
often getting into mischief; and 
when at a late hour the truants ar
rived home, father would be obliged 
to administer what he thought just 
punishment to Robert or Will, for not 
coming home and assisting in 
work of hoeing or weeding, or some 

Mrs. Wallace Prentiss recently visit- 1 other equally tiresome bit of drudg
ed Lawrencetown' and vicinity where ery as it seemed to them, 
she was the guest of her brother, Mr. Often the otherwise happy meeting 
A rod Beals, and her uncle, Mr. Rice at tea-table would bo marred, and j 
Daniels, also visited friends at Bear spoiled bv the sulky faceè of the

boys, who felt bitter, and ill used, 
it any wonder they learned to hate 
the farm under these conditions? 
many a boy has waited only long en-

i

InAll sizes from 6^ to 7f. The 
smallest head or the ‘big head* can 
be fitted here.

the same I %i
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VkmSad- Use*■* rj
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ApCrfrcl Remedy forConshpa- 
lion. SourSlomadvDiarrhoea,
Worms.Convulsions.Fevensh
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP-

Facsimile Sisnamreof
dLA/rfÂÎÏÎ*'.

TWi Centaur Company.
montrealanewyork

NEW SWEATERS. Buy now if you would Save Money r For Over 
Thirty Years

o,MELVERN SQUARE
MIDDLETON, N. S.

'Phone 34
SU
W OF. E. BENTLEY & CO., November 15 

little son
the

SiMrs. Fred McNeil and 
Clyde, have returned from a business 
trip to St. John.

Miss Beatrice Phinney has been 
visiting friends in Weston, and Ber
wick during the past week. CASTORIA-551 i■

HARDWOOD FLOORS Is I| River. Exact Copy of Wrapper. HT AU* COMPANY. NEW VO * K CITY.businessColonel McNeil made a 
trip to Halifax the latter paft of last 
week, remaining in the city over Sun-Hardwood Flooring is Cheaper and More 

Sanitary than Carpets
MARGARETVILLE

day. ough to find an excuse to get away ,
in his heart to find them to feel they are doing something

for themselves and I venture to say
JAPAN’S WARNING TO ( HINANovember 15Messrs Stanley Gates, Carol McNeil 

and Ernest Carder returned last week 
from a moose hunt— but where was

from home, sure 
his “ElDorado.”

1We have have installed the latest up-to-date machinery and make 
the BEST article in the above on the market.

It is kiln dried and end-matched in widths of H, 2, 2i and 3 in' 
and sold at the .lowest prices FACE MEASURE.

We sort it in two grades No. 1 and 2.
Let us quote you for your requirements in this line.

The fortnightly Club will be held 
at the Parsonage Thursday evening. •Will- there will be less unhappy homes for 

where pleasant employment is, there 
will be found contentment for the

(Brooklyn “Eagle.”)It is a good many years since 
jam Thorne and 

guest of her sister, Mrs. W. B. Moody, attended school ; and now their sons
the moose? Mrs. Geo. Beck of Nictaux is the John Marsh Japan has sent a friendly warning 

to China not to attempt at the present
Mr. Duncan Smith. Purser on the 

Yarmouth boat, is spending a short
Pleasant

witii children.
Let them plant and look after and time any change from a republican 

Rav. ward the school house which has as- sell their produce themselves, and

Mrs J L Cleveland who has been sumed proportions somewhat amaz- wi,l surprise you to no e usm form.
ing. Not only one room, "out several 1 688 talent that will sprmg up an ^ for, in essence, Yuan Shih Kai is a 
are required to accomodate the large grow, beside the corn and squash. dictator now, with powers greater
number of students who are being Of course if you are a wise father, ^ thoge exercised by the Mikado of 

I trained by teachers fully qualified to you will. when opportunity offers. Jap£m Tokjo claims to speak for
various give the little word of advice; hut in ^ powers of Europe, at least for the 

such a way that XV ill almost thinks Ajlie(j powers. who would view with 
like clock he thought out himself.

Much can be said alon- these lines,

Mrs. Susan Ward of Victoria Vale and daughters are to be 
spent a few days with Mrs. Lucinda happv. cage-

seen
faces, hastening to- |vacation at his home 

street, Melvern Square,
Lieut.-Col. E. A. Potter of the 18th 

Infantry Brigade. Springliill. was the 
guest of Colonel and Mrs. E. F. Mc
Neil a few days last week.

on
form of government to a monarchial 

It is the form that is consider-

A. W. ALLEN «Sr SON visiting her sister at Auburn, 
turned home Saturday.

re-
manufacturbrers of

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building Material, &c. 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Col. Potter and Mr. W. C. Parker ;
The Rev. Mr. Freeman of Canso, held a recrUiting meeting on Thurs- 

occupied the Baptist pulpit on Sab- day evenjng Fifteen of our young 
bath evening last, he having ex- and boya signed the enlistment
=, ^ -,tb Re-

The sound of the hammer ant} saw Gibson> LeaaoiMWbson. Joseph *1- orderly rows, pass . cat y 

is in the air, as Mr. William H. Mar- dred( Joseph Stronaeh, Harvey Carey, 
tin is erecting a new building on his Harris, Harvey Downie. XV. Wil-
premises. which, we understand, is to kinSj Thomas Haughton. Don Stron- 
bc used as a workshop in the near fu- acb> Murray Baker. Carl Early. On

reception was
A service of Story and Song, en- held in Orange Hàll for these volun- 

titled,.“His Mother's Sermon.” by Ian teers. After an interesting program 
Maclaren, will be given in the Bap- refreshments were served.

theimpart knowledge in
branches under consideration.

more or less alarm the rebellion sure
to be started in South China, against 
such a change, and the long internal 

By means of learning Manual disturbances that might be expected 
Training. Will can be cf inestimable 
value and help in putting on the 
much needed piazza, where, in the 
beautiful twilight hour, when the 
work and cares of the day are over, 
the whole family can gather; and in

but space forbids, and 1 must hasten.A Family of HeroesBatter Parchment holding some piece of work done in 
the Manual Training Department or j 
Domestic Science room; faces light 
with pride, and satisfaction, at the 
thought of showing to father and 
mother, or other admiring relatives, 
the result of their work <;t school.

How proud is Jennie, that she 
can produce some new dainty, (learn
ed at Domestic Science class), for the

thein the former Empire. As for 
United States, though the advice to 
form a monarchy çame from Dr. 
Frank Johnson Good now of Johns

A writer in an English paper tells 
the story of this family of Irish her
oes, and he does it hoping that the 
story will in some way reach the no
tice of His Majesty, King George and 
evoke some tangible and richly de
served recognition.

All butter, wrapped in 
must haveparchment, ___

the words DAIRY BUTTER
Saturday evening ature. Hopkins, the common feeling is cer

tainly against the abandonment or 
the republican form in China.

Japan, is herself, in form, a limited 
monarchy. But. here again, form is
subordinate to essence. The feudal 

family perched on railing, or seated jdea .g not dead in japan. The de
on the steps with book, or perchance votj(m 0£ noblemen and common men 
XX'ill is busy carving on a bit of wood tQ the ^ikado js an but universal. • 

! something pretty, and useful, learned | Th(1 Parliament has no such universal

hol’d. XX'e might almost assume that
all the

hammock, and easy chair, the elders 
rest and enjoy nature in her variedprinted, thereon.

We will mail direct to 
you, printed parchment at 
the following prices. *
1000 
500 

1000 
500

can
moods, unimpeded by the wails of theIn a little town in County Galway. 

Ireland, is a widow whose name is 
Mrs. Fury. Her husband, John Fury, 
was a soldier in the Connaught Rang- 

! ers for twenty-one years and died in 
1903, leaving one daughter and ten 

| sons. On the declaration of war, Aug. 
3.70 2nd, 1914, these ten sons joined the 

colors. Michael, who was a reservist 
of nine years’ service in the Royal Ir
ish Rifles is at last account fighting 
in Flanders. Edward is also a soldier 
in the same regiment. He was in the 
desperate fight at Mons, was severely 
wounded in the breast and shoulder 
and is now in a Dublin Hospital. The 
other eight sons joined the father’s 
regiment, one battalion of which has 
been completely wiped out in Flan
ders. Five of these eight sons have 
died in battles in Flanders. Malachy 
was killed on April 7th, at Ypres; 
Martin Francis was killed somewhere 

5:re Bingen, 2.0<,%, sire of l lhan, 1.58 ■ jn prance, nobody knows where or 
(world's fastest trotter), Dam Rose Pat-1 
chen by Patchen Wilkes, sire of Joe 
Pateken, 2.01, sire of Dan Patch, 1.55 France or' Flanders, nobody knows 
(worlds fastest pacer)

This horse will be at i-.lias Langley s, another son whose name is not
stable, May 26th all day anti every alter- __
«ate Wednesday until August 1st,barring given. 0. the other tliiec who wtre

’■accidents and storms. Come see him. in the Connaught Rangers, Martin was 
He weighs 1200 lbs and bred second to gent india and was invalided out 

He is managed by his owner th service. Thomas fought in the
NORMAN MARSHALL

Tel. connection

tist Church here, on Sabbath even
ing next, November 21st. at 7.30, by 
the Willing XVorkers’ Mission Band.

house; the younger members of thesupper table ; and as the family taste
fault-

NORTH WILLIAMSTON
arid approve, bickering and 

November 9 finding have no chance to push up 
their ugly heads ; for the faces round 
the hoard are happy and content. 

Then Robert invites father to come 
. see the book-holder and coat hanger, 

Miss Annie Chip.uan of Nu taux is beautifully smooth, and with the dark 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

The "Methodist congregation had the 
pleasure of listening to an impressive 
sermon by the Rev. Mr. Ritcey of Mid
dleton, on Sabbath afternoon, instead 
of our own minister. Rev. Mr. Brown, 
who filled Mr. Ritcey’s appointments 
that day.

Messrs Samuel Tilley and Sumner 
Brown left last week for Boston. Mr. 
Tilley will spend the winter with his 
daughters, the Misses Mary and Min
nie Tilley. We are sorry to lose such 
a good citizen as Mr. Tilley, but ex
pect to see him again with us in the 
spring.

$2.45lib. size
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Whitman 

daughter on the 9th.1.65lib. size 
21b. size 
21b, size 

Prices quoted on smaller quantities

at his beloved "Manual Training, 
and happy and content to know he 
has helped bring about this delight
ful grouping of those dearest to him 
on earth.

Jennie after a while goes quietly 
into the house to re-appear a little 
later bearing a tray on which rests a 
dainty preparation cooked by her own 
hands, learned at Domestic Science, 
and which she passes first to mother 
and Father, then to sister and brother.

welcomed a 
Congratulations. a strong Mikado could do 

things for which Charles I. lost his 
head iq England, without the slight
est personal peril, save to those who 
antagonized him. The Mikado does 
not do these things or like things.

2.45
wood fitted so cleverly, makes a really 
credible piece of furniture; and as 

Miss Julia Fairn spent the week- (be iamplight falls on the polished 
end at Clarence, the guest of her wood Qf the book-holder, which is

a
iH. C. Marshall.

In every case cash mast accompany 
®rder, and goods will be shipped parcel 
yest. because he is satisfied with the par-sister, Miss Hettie Fairn. occupying g. prominent place on the
The Monitor Publishing Co. liamentarv form; but absolutism in 

posse is there, just the same.
Service here on the 18th by Rev. large round .table of the living room.

Robert can study better when he can 
reach cut and draw a book from its

S. J. Boyce ; subject, “Should a man 
drink, or the problem of temperance.'

A number of friends gathered at place, returning it again when done
with it. Thus he is unconsciously

------------ LIMITED-------------
Bridgetown. Nova Scotia

V— , I Yuan Shih Kai, at first appeared to 
resent the Goodnow advice. He 

The little treat is much enjoyed by swore that be Would choose to be an 
all, and Jennie’s heart is light and 
happy, to know she too, can contrib
ute to the comfort and pleasure of

General Bingen 39997 the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce 
on the 28th ult.. the occasion being being trained in eareàilness, neatness 

of Mr. Pierce’s nine- 1 and assisting mother by keeping his
books in their proper places.

Melvern is agam taking on the as
pect of early winter, and apples, 
grain, vegetables, etc., have been the celebration 
gathered in; while the farmer is busy tieth birthday. The evening was

exile rather than an emperor. He de-. 
Glared that not one of his sons was

Enrôlement No. 146 fit to be even a non-commissioned 
officer in the army, to say nothing of 
being an emperor by hereditary. But

her dear ones.
As father finishes the last spoon

ful of the delicious concoction, and 
places his plate on the tray, he says 
in a voice highly pleasing to his little 
daughter. “I am proud my 
that you can make and serve soniceiy' 
a really good food : and to know you 
formed it out of material from your 
own garden.”

Turning to his wife, the good man 
says. “Mother, we were born too 

js soon, were we not?” But his good 
wife before replying looks round on 
her happy', contented boys and girls, 
and with a smile at each.
Father, perhaps we were, but we can 
enjoy through our children what we 
missed ourselves.”

Again early in the morning Robert 
and XX’ill are up.—not waiting to bo

storing fruit, and making needed re- spent in music and pleasant conver- 
pairs on his buildings, in preparation j satjon. After a dainty luncheon was
for the winter months—but the “In- ( served by the ladies, the guests de- called. and working away in their 

dian Summer” is yet to come!

when; Willie John was also killed in
j his attitude appears to have changed 

Now lie is willing tomaterially, 
leave the issue in the hands of the

parted wishing their ageti friend and gardens. 5 es! Their very own
On Wednesday of last week, Master j neighbour many happy returns of the school gardens, which by the way I

Robert Phinney was host at a birth- j day. Mr. Pierce received a large think should be at home and not a
day party given at the home of his number of birthday cards from the m hool house, or severa. reasons
grandmother, Mrs. Timothy Phinney. friends, which he greatly appreciated. xx ;lit n i'pai 1 !m lli,lh t0 exp am.
The children thoroughly enjoyed the ____________________ - I thcr" Pride in the\ri f rdenJS an ,

.. .. centive to make all haste home after .games, music., etc., but the climax v , , . !
, , . .. „. . ... MUTAI £ FALL» school is over for The day, where, 1

was reached when the “birthday- - uu . . . ....
, . ------— armed with hoe. and trowel, strive to 1cake , lighted by wax tapers, was cut

at the well-loaded tea table. Little 
Robert was the happy recipient of 
several pretty, as well as useful, pres
ents, given by his little playmate#, 
who all wished him many happy re
turns of the day.

On Saturday evening last a recruit
ing meeting was held here, in the 
Hall, the speakers for the evening be
ing our recruiting officer, Mr. W. C.
Parker of Lawrencetown, and Lieut.- 
Col. Potter of Springhill. Mr. Parker 
in a quiet, yet forcible manner, 
plainly showed a man's duty to his 
country, and commanded the close at
tention of his hearers to the end of 
the address He was followed by Col.
Potter, who spoke for some length of 
time. During the evening the strains 
of our National Anthem and other 
patriotic music helped to enliven the 
meeting. Owing to the fact that 
some of our leading men were away 
from home the meeting was not quite 
as enthusiastic as it otherwise would 
have been; but, at the close, one of 
our young men, Mr. Walter Bennet, 
volunteered to serve his King and 
Country.

where or when ; as also were Henry

child. people, which means that he will 
leave it in the hands of his friends, 
who will control any election, any 
plebiscite. It is easy to guess what
the result will be.

Yet the warning of Japan Is one 
not. lightly to be disregarded. China’s 
external peril at present resolves it
self into the single menace of Japa
nese aggressiveness. England. Ger
many, Russia will not meddle with 
her for years to come. The United 
States will never meddle. To smooth 
over Japan, and to create a real army 
and navy as soon as possible, are the 
two sane aims of Chinese statesman
ship. To give Japan an excuse for 
interference, by forcing South China 
to rebel against usurpation, would 
be the very worst policy for Yuan 
Shih Kai. What shall it profit a man 
if he gain a gemmed crown and lose 
his country forever? Japan is selfish 
of course. In a measure, aR nations 
are selfish. China has a very hard 
row to hoe at best. Her dictator 
may well avoid making the situation 
more difficult for the country that 
has trusted him.

none.

retreat from Mons, was captured and 
is now a prisoner of war in Germany. 
John was wounded in Givenchy. He 
was chosen to carry under fire, a mes
sage from the company officer to his 
commanding officer. He delivered the 
message and was coming back, when 
the Germans threw a grenade into the 
trench He picked it up with his left 
hand and was in the act of throwing 
it back at the Germans when it ex
ploded, wounding the captain, killing 
two men and scattering his own left 
hand. Being asked why he picked up 
the bomb, he replied, it was his duty, 
and if he had not done so, there would 
have been twelve or fifteen killed in 
the trench. The daughter is the wife 
of a sergeant who is also in the Con
naught Rangers. The only wish of 
John Fury was that he would be able 
to be home on the anniversary of the 
day when all the brothers went to 

The aged mother was dreading 
the coming of that day, and he would 
like to be there with a view to com
fort her as far as possible. Mrs. Fury’s 
case is certainly one which deserves 
the special recognition of a grateful 
King and nation.

Kingston6-ti

November 15ALARM CLOCKS keep the weeds at bay. There
XVe regret that at present writing mucb good natured rivalry to see j

1 who can raise the best corn, pump- 
Irving Prentiss of the 64th Battal- , kins, etc., and at the School Exhibit

ion, Halifax, was at home for a few ion. of which I heartily approve, our 
days last week. embryo farmer is a rather important

Rev. Mr. Brown of Auburn’preached personage; and our girls are being 
very acceptably in the Methodist ; trained to sew, and cook, as well as

Church on Sunday last. j read and draw. The German Government admits
Rev Mr. MacDougall and family ar- Does not the neat,y made garments the loss of 47 submarines since the

rived from Chester Basin on XVednes- fashioned by our school lassies war began. The Allies claim to have
day last and began his pastoral dut- sPeak of Peasant and profitable hour- disposed of 70. 
day last, ana negan y spent with teachers, and inspiring ...
îes on sum.ay. them to continue the good work at

Mrs. Albert Barteaux of the (eu- homg. untjl T verj]y believe mother 
tral House, went to Hantsport on Jg growing youngcr, as she has more 
Friday to spend the winter with her ^ tQ gQ QUt doorg and enjoy the
daughter, Mrs. XX alter I’entz. garden or view the beautiful sun- bronchial tubes? Do coughs hang on, or

sets, and even sitting with folded are you subject to throat troubles?
. , , ,. Such troubles should have immediate
hands for a time, n 1, ^ ■ 1 treatment with the rare curative powers
ing basket is empty. Depend upon 1 cf Scott’s Emulsion to guard against 
that where these “folderols” as Uncle consumption which so easily follows. 
Ezra calls them, are taught and prac- 
t*ed. the coming year, w„. prove ;
their worth by their Influence tor the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and
good in the home life. heals the tender membranes of the throat.

A word to the Fathers: Give your Scott’s is prescribed by the best special-
bovs and girls a piece Of garden ^ts. You can get it at any drug store. 
DOJS ana gins » e> Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.
ground (their very own), and allow

Mrs. Hcnnigar is quite ill.
“Yes,Now that the mornings are dark, 

later yon. will need a sleep-metre. I 
'àare just opened a 
American Alarms. XVith a long ex
perience and an exact knowledge of 
TSie essential parts of these clocks, 
"3 am able to select from the market 
xhe one best suited to your needs. 

.91.50 gives you an alarm clock 
Tthat is absolutely dependable, at

case of fine

ROSS A. BISHOP’S
. LOCKETT BLOCK HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS? r

Do^colds settle on your chest or in your1CASH MARKET Quite a business is being done in 
lumber at this station. D. B. Arm
strong's many teams are hauling 
steadily and all ready several cars 
have been sent to Annapolis Royal.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus- 

Headcheese, Pressed Beef,

war.

Scott's Emulsion contains pure cod liver
res-

More than 3,000.000 Japanese 
made rifles, with sufficient ammunit
ion for an extended campaign have 
been received by Russia during the 
past three months.

Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
?bi1e, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

The English language is spoken by 
just about ten per cent, of the world's 
inhabitants.

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.Thomas Mack Minard’s Liniment cures DandrnC.
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